
ROYAL ZANZIBAR BEACH RESORT – FACTSHEET 

General Information 

Spread over 20 acres of paradise and located in Nungwi, Royal Zanzibar Beach Resort enjoys warm and 

sunny weather almost all year round. Our 182 rooms and 22 suites with stunning views of the ocean are 

ideal if you are looking for a combination of comfort, luxury and tradition. 

Our beautifully designed resort has a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. Our tranquil beaches and unique 

buildings, designed in the Swahili style, make our resort an ideal destination for unforgettable escapes. 

Unwind in our bright and traditional rooms, enjoy our Jacuzzi, spa, swimming pools, open-air gym and 

gift shop, or go on customized excursions and explore the island. Whether you want to lounge on the 

beach or hang out by the pool, our resort lets you make the most of your Zanzibar escape. 

SELECTED ROOMS 

 Superior Rooms - 839 sq. ft. 

1 King or 2 Queen Size Beds 

Experience Swahili heritage in our spacious and well-lit Superior Rooms. Located on the ground and first 

floor, these rooms are about 78 square meters. Renovated in 2020, they come with a terrace with an 

expansive view of the property. 

 Superior Deluxe Rooms - 839 sq. ft. 

1 King or 2 Queen Size Beds 

Enjoy exceptional views of the gardens, pools, and the ocean beyond when you stay in our Superior 

Deluxe Rooms. Located on the second and third floors, these rooms have wall-to-wall sliding glass doors 

that provide plenty of natural light. 

 Ocean Suites - 1,054 sq. ft. 

1 King or 2 Queen Size Beds 

Enjoy the stunning sunsets of Zanzibar from the comfort of your room while staying in our Ocean Suites. 

Located at the very front of the property, these 98-square-meter suites have a lovely terrace with a 

table and chairs for two, from which you can enjoy incredible views of the ocean. 

SERVICES & AMENITIES 

 Restaurants and Bars    

 Four Swimming Pools  

 Free Wi-Fi  

 Hotel Doctor on Call  

 Wedding Packages  

 Open Air Gym  

 Gift Shop  

 Spa 



BAR & RESTAURANTS 

 Spices Restaurant  

Go on the culinary journey of a lifetime. Savor a wide selection of international dishes, pasta, pizza, 

Asian cuisine and freshly cooked fish, seafood and meats. Enjoy open-air seating and experience the 

Swahili culture every Saturday night when the Spices team dresses in local attire. 

Breakfast Timings: 07:00 - 10:00 

Lunch Timings: 12:30 - 14:30 

Dinner Timings: 19:00 - 21:30 

 The Cliff at Royal Zanzibar Restaurant 

If delicious food with a spectacular view is your thing, then The Cliff at Royal Zanzibar Beach Resort is 

ideal for you. Sitting on the end of the coral cliff that overhangs Nungwi Beach, The Cliff is an a la carte 

restaurant that offers breakfast, lunch, tea and dinner. 

 Mapenzi Bar 

Lounge away your day while drinking cool refreshments, beer, and handcrafted mojitos at Mapenzi Bar. 

The word Mapenzi in Swahili means beloved, and our staff will ensure you feel like our beloved guest 

from the moment you arrive at this relaxed bar and lounge. 

Timings: 8:00 am – Midnight 

 Upepo Pool Bar 

Swim up to the bar and sip your favorite drink as you lounge in the water and enjoy spectacular views of 

the surrounding landscape. This pool bar offers a relaxed vibe with swim-up access directly from the 

pool, or access from a path on the resort grounds. 

Timings: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 

 Baraza Bar 

Retreat to Baraza Bar, a two-story beach bar from mid-morning to night. Take in the peaceful 

atmosphere overlooking the white sands and the beautiful turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. Let the 

palms fan you and the waves lull you into a relaxed mood. 

Timings: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 

RESORT ACTIVITIES 

 Four Free Form Swimming Pools  

 Jacuzzi  

 Water Aerobics for All Age Groups  

 Water Polo  

 Open-Air Gym  

 Table Tennis  



 Pool table  

 Darts  

 Beach Volleyball  

 Evening Entertainment  

 Scuba Diving  

 Yoga & Stretching  

 Local Village Walks  

 Intro to Scuba Diving Lesson 


